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Legislators rally against student aid cuts
by Sean Brodrick
Staff Writer
A bipartisan movement is underway
in Maine to stop the student financial
aid cuts President Ronald Reagan has
included in his 1982-83 budget. State
representatives are currently trying to
get the legislature to adopt a resolution
supporting student loans, scholarships
and work-study programs.
Harriet Ketover (D-Portland) ex-
plained that Reagan's proposed budget
will cut the amount of financial aid
college students receive by 50 percent
for next year. A supplemental ap-
propriation resolution in the U.S.
House of Representatives right now
which would keep funding on the
current 1981-82 level, and the
resolution in the Maine legislature is in
BCC student
injured in fall
by Richard Mulhern
Staff Writer
.k BCC resident is hospitalued
at the Maine Medical Center in
Portland with injuries suffered in
a fall Friday night from a third-
floor window in Lewiston Hall.
Patrick Brannigan, 18, of 215
Lewiston Hall and Augusta, was
taken to Si. Joseph's Hospital in
Bangor, where police quote a
physician as saying that Bran-
mgan suffered a "broken ankle
and a broken back" in the fall.
He was later transported to the
Maine Medical Center. repor-
tedly soihaiaCAT scan could be
performed. The CA T scan is a
type of x-ray which produces
cross-sectional views of the
body.
Police reports say Brannigan
fell from the third-floor window
as he tried to make his way along
the outside of the building to
another room.
Police said the incident took
place after a Husson College
student, identified as Edward
Shaw, 20, of Hart Dormitory,
visited Lewsiton Hall to see his
girlfriend, a third-floor resident.
His girlfriend not in her room,
Shaw reportedly said he wished
to gain access to the room so that
he could await her return. Police
said Brannigan fell from the win-
dow of a room neat to Shaw's
girlfriend's room as he tried to
reach the girlfriend's window so
that he might let Shaw into the
room.
A call placed Sunday to Bran-
nigan's Portland hospital room
reached a person identifying him-
self as Michael Brannigan, the in-
jured student's brother. Michael
Brannigan reported his brother as
being in good spirits and in a
"joking" mood. He said his
brother has been told he will be
hospitalized for about 10 days.
support of that bill.
Ketover and her colleagues are plan-
ning a May 1 rally on the steps of the
statehouse to show support for the
measure, and she hopes for a large tur-
nout of college students and other con-
cerned citizens. Eventually, Ketover
said, she hopes that other states will
follow Maine's example and send a
"clear message to their representatives
in Congress in support of financial
aid."
Ketover, along with John Diamond
(D
-Bangor), Marian Gowen (R-
State repre•entative Harriet keto•er: andante Johnson Vinett, director iq
Financial aid at the I no.ersii, lif Augusta and a ,oncerned parent il.r) di., us. the
proposed student aid cuts IS4,1111,111,1/1 pIt
Changes in law may
affect handicapped
by Mary Ellen Matasa
Staff Writer
Handicapped persons may be sent
back to conditions they faced in the
early seventies if President Ronald
Reagan's proposed changes to the 1978
Rehabilitation Act go through, Thomas
Andrews, executive director for the
Maine Association of Handicapped
Persons said.
"What Reagan is proposing to do is
systematically dismantle civil rights for
handicapped persons," Andrews said.
"It's basically putting the handicapped
rights back to the early 70s and putting
them back in the closet."
He said Vice-President George Bush
called the Rehabilitation Act, "one of
the most unneccessary regulations,"
and wanted to make strong changes to
it.
Changes in the act include
elimination of special education for
handicapped persons, renamination
services and independent living ser-
vices. A key section of the act, section
504, protects handicapped persons
from job discrimination and provides
guidelines for accessibility to buildings.
Andrews said he exposed leaked
documents from the United States
Department of Justice and the Office
of Management and Budget at a press
conference, which held the details of
the changes. "Reagan's plan is to
change key words in the text of the law,
which would require no congressional
action," Andrews said.
Instead of saying an employer
"must" not discriminate against a per-
son for his or her handicap, the word
"must would be replaced with the
word "may," Andrews said. "Must
would again be replaced with "may in
the part of the law saying an institution
receiving federal funds "must"
provide reasonable accommodations
for handicapped persons, such as ram-
ps, lifts and elevators.
Andrews said, "As taxpayers, we
will be throwing money away
needlessly to dependent service
programs rather than investing in in-
dependent service programs." He said
when constructing a new building, less
than one percent of the total cost is
spent on making the structure ac-
cessible to the handicapped.
"There are handicapped people on
Social Security who are willing and
able to work, but can't because of job
discrimination," Andrews said.
UMO senior John Babcock uses a
wheelchair, and said any kind of
changes to the Rehabilitation Act's
Section 504 would have a negative im-
pact on handicapped students atten-
ding UMO. "Limiting 504 would deter
handicapped individuals from living as
independently as possible," Babcock
said. "A lot of this stuff is just starting
to get going."
The Maine Association of Han-
dicapped Persons has launched a
public campaign to fight the changes in
the Rehabilitation Act. Efforts include
a statewide postcard campaign in
which postcards will be sent to the
President in June and July on behalf of
the handicapped.
Standish), and George Boyce (D-
Auburn) held an organizational
meeting at Bates College for students
from 12 Maine colleges and universities
Saturday. Ketover said the object of
the meeting was to raise the awareness
of the students and get them to start
preparing for the May 1 rally by
organizing other people around them,
and getting them to come and support
the resolution.
Alan Zeichick, UMO's represen-
tative at the meeting, said he was going
to request an ad hoc committee be
formed by the student senate to garner
support for the legislation. "It is im-
portant to send down as many people
as possible to the rally," he said.
Ketover said 47 percent of all studen-
ts in state colleges and 65 percent of all
students attending private colleges
receive financial aid. Ketover fears
that with drastic cuts in financial aid,
"these kids won't have the freedom
of opportunity to choose to go to
school."
"Congress is looking at a
SI 50,000,000 deficit, and they're
looking for some way to balance the
budget," Ketover said. She said finan-
cial aid is a prime target of the budget-
cutters, and it is up to the citizens of
the individual states to send strong
messages to their congressmen rejec-
(See Rally on p. 2)
Cray skies and wet weather didn't
stop freshman Jim Crobholz from
play ing some frisbee yesterday after-
noon. Dinscott photo)
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by Richard Mulhern
Staff Writer
Steven St. Louis, 27, of
Milford. Maine. was arrested
Friday night on charges of'
failure to stop for a police of-
ficer and operating under the in-
fluence. Stopped on Rangeley
Road, St. Louis was released on
$750 bond and $15 personal
recognizance.
University police were contac-
ted by Old Town police regar-
ding a thett that took place as the
Old Town McDonald's
restaurant. The restaurant had
reported the theft of a "Mc-
Chicken" banner Thursday'
night, and it was thought that a
Gannett Hall resident might be
Police Blotter
involved. The Old Town police
said the restaurant did not care to
press charges, but merely wished
to secure the release of its banner.
Old Town and university police
officers visited Gannett Hall,
where the banner reportedly was
recovered.
An Orono resident reported
the theft of his car Wednesday
night from the Computer Center
parking lot. A spare set of keys
has reportedly been left in the
trunk lock of the silver 1975 Pon-
tiac Firebird. Old Town police
found the car in a gravel pit off
the Bennett Road in West Old
Town. Some damage to the car's
front end was reported.
A Cumberland Hall resident
reported that someone had
deflated all four tires of his 1970
Plymouth Wednesday night while
it was parked in the Cumberland
lot. Damage was estimated at
S50.
An officer on patrol Saturday
night discovered that the glass
panel of the west exit door of
Chadbourne Hall had been
broken. The damage was
estimated between $75 and $100.
An Orono resident reported
the theft of a Clarion cassette
player and FM radio Wednesday
night from her 1976 VW Rabbit,
while it was parked in the Alumni
parking lot on the southside of
Lord Hall. re value of the tape
player and radio was put at C250.
A Knox Hall resident reported
Ice flow in rivers still dangerous
by Matt Smith
Staff Writer
Rivers and streams are starting :.
open up from the spring thaw. Soon
students ind nearby residents will be on
the risers in their kavaks and canoes.
Terrence Glatt. Bangor area game
warden for Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife, warns canoeists in the Orono-
Bangor area that nearby risers and
streams are still unsafe because of ice
flows.
Glatt said the danger of ice flows on
the moving water becor,.,
threat if a canoe happens i erturn.
" The ice is moving as fast a, the river
and if you flip you can be struck in the
head by passing ice and knocked un-
conscious, •• he said
The warden said that water tempera-
ture and the height of the local risers
must be considered before people try to
run the rapids.
'• The water is very cold right now,
and the best thing to wear is a full wet
suit," Glatt said. "As far as the water
being high, in most cases the rapids are
when the water flow is
grcatet
Glatt said he hoped that anyone who
does take to the fast waters will wear
safety %est., and use common sense
when testing their ability against un-
familiar fasts, aters.
"I would say for those interested in
running fastwater in the Bangor area to
wait at least one more week before
they try it," Glatt said. "It all depends
on the weather to free the risers of ice
flows, and even then those who go out
should be cautious.
Noted theologian to speak in Union
0) Paul fukey
Staff Writer
"Responding to the challenge
of the Moral Majority" will be
the topic of a speech by Reverend
Stanley S. Harakas, Greek Or-
thodox author and theologian,
tonight at 7:30 in the Peabody
Lounge of the Memorial Union.
Steve Kouzounas, president of
the Orthodox Christian
Fellowship Board of Student
Government who is sponsoring
the speech said Harakas, author
of several books concerning Or-
thodox Christianity is very ex-
perienced in issues dealing with
the controversial Moral
Majority.
"Everyone is entitled to their
own opinion as long as they don't
try to force it on anyone.
Harakas will just point out some
of the advantages and di,adsan-
mats to the Moral 5,1 ,
Reverend Stanley S. Harakas
Kourounas said.
Ordained as a priest of the
Greek Orthodox Archdiocese in
1956, Harakas has been teaching
at Holy Cross Greek Ortholox
School of Theology since 1965
and has been guest theology
professor at such schools as
Boston University and Boston
College.
Kouzounas said Harakas will
also attend an informal dinner
across from the Peobody Lounge
at 5:30. The cost to the general
public is $3.50 and meal tickets
may be used for a $2.25 credit.
Harakas' speech will be
followed by an open discussion
with the general public.
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that the rear window of his car
had been shattered Friday night
while the car was pante() in tne
Knox Hall parking lot. It was
thought that a soda bottle had
been thrown at the window. The
damage was estimated as $150.
A Balentine Hall resident
assistant reported Friday night
that an emergency generator light
had been thrown down a stairwell
of the Hall. The value of the
light was set at $200.
Rally
(Cont. from p 2)
ting such aid reductions.
George Boyce said the rally
scheduled for May I because Congrc,
has said it will vote on the supplemen
tal appropriations bill by May I
"We would like to We as mans
students there as possible," he said.
Ketover said the group hoped to
have a parent, a student deeply affec-
ted by the cuts, and a high school
student going on to college among the
speakers.
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Brann House residents enjoy new lifestyle
By Sallie Vallely
Staff Writer
A fire place, a kitchen, and a living
•oom are just a few of the features that
contribute to the home-like at-
mosphere of the new cooperative living
house called Brann House, which has
temporarily replaced the charterless
TKE fraternity. According to residents
of the house and Residential Life it has
been a success.
Michael Butler, Wells Complex
director, said, "The idea of a co-op is
to have a household where residents
share equally the responsibilities of
cooking, cleaning, managing bills, and
basically running their own show."
Butler said Wells Complex acts as
the House's landlord and is responsible
for it in terms of providing maintenan-
ce and managerial assistance. Wells
also meets with residents about three
times a week to discuss any problems.
Brann House provides a co-ed living
arrangement housing 35 students
varying in interests and ages. The
house offers both singles and doubles.
Butler said he did not know the exact
figures on how much less it costs to live dorm but that several things contribute
The 35 students hung Al the Brann House enjo% the alternaii,e lifestyle It of-fers. (Sotomayor phot.• •
MPAC sponsored play
by Claudia Tucci
Staff Writer
The Maine Peace Action Committee
is sponsoring the appearance tonight
of a South African playwright in his
play on apartheid as part of MPAC's
ongoing effort to get the University of
Maine to divest its stocks owned in
companies doing business in South
Africa.
Selaelo Maredi and his tragic
comedy "For Better or for Worse"
will play in Room 101. English Math
Building. at 8 p.m. Other sponsors
are the Arthur lord Fund. Department
of Histors and the Honors Center.
UMO student and member of
MPAC's subcommittee on South
Africa Chris Bradley said, "We're
trying to make people aware of some
of the conditions in South Africa and
the ties with UMO because UMO has
investments in South Africa."
The University of Maine owns
common stock worth $1.9 million in
ten corporations operating in South
Africa. according to a recent report by
the UMO Council of Colleges Ad Hoc
Committee to Investigate University of
Maine's holdings in corporations
operating in South Africa.
Maredi, who also sings, directs.
composes, choreographs and dances.
The Maine %ir Guard Ha%
%acancies for Engineering Officers.
Applicants must:
Have or Be scheduled to receive a Bachelors
70. Degree in Engineering, be less than age 35,
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at Brann House in comparison to a to making it a less expensive environ-
ment such as not having to pay
cafeteria or janitorial staffs.
Shawn Colson coordinator of the
house, said, "We're responsible for the
entire running of the house. To aid us
we have a secretary and a treasurer
who are both residents. Dinner is the
only meal that is formally prepared by
the residents during lunch and break-
fast residents must fend for them-
selves. Dinner is prepared by a resident
group of five and everybody in the
house is designated a shift on a specific
night of the week, where they cook and
clean up."
Colson said that a double room costs
$185 a month and a single is $215. He
estimated that it costs about $800 less
over the course of a year to live in
Brann as in comparison to the dorm.
Marsha Stetson, a freshmen medical
technology major said, "It's 100 per-
cent better than living in a dorm. You
can come and go as you please and it's
like having 35 brothers and sisters."
to protest apartheid
has written numerous plays in South
Africa and the Uniied States, accord-
ing to a news release.
He has won several awards, among
them the Villager Award and the
Audelco Black Theatre Award for
"Homeland." a play co-authored with
an American playwright. He has also
run theatre workshops for campus and
community. roup, across the United
States.
M aredi, who lived as a child in the
Johannesburg ghetto town of Sophia,
"grew up inside tne narsn reality of
apartheid: he knons both the victims
and the victors and also the men and
women w ho kept resisting in a
thousand ways. Those people live in
his plays.— the release said.
"For Better or for Worse," which
he has recently rewritten. will play on
Broadway this summer. Bradley so •
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Opinion
More misguided cuts
President Ronald Reagan's budget as keeps
falling and falling and more accomplished, creditable
programs are beginning to face possible elimination.
The latest program that could be cut if Reagan's
budget requests are approved by Congress, is UMO's
Sea Grant Program.
Since UMO became the nation's 13th Sea Grant
College in 1980, the Sea Grant program has proved
to be very beneficial to the state of Maine. It has
provided money to solve local and regional marine
problems. It has provided technical assistance which
enabled the success of 50 marine aquaculture com-
panies in Maine that grow European flat oysters and
blue mussels. It helped start the Fisherman's Forum
which helped Maine's independent fishermen gain
politisal voice. The program also funded seminars
that taught cola water survival techniques to fisher-
men.
Reagan apparently- is not aware of these facts or he
simply does not care about the detremental effects his
proposed cuts will have on the Sea Grant program.
Either the former or the latter could be the case.
Since Reagan took office his short work days and
long vacations have added up to not enough research
and homework as to the effects of his budget cut.
Evidence of this have been his poor performance,
during press conferences and an overall lack of
ability to respond to reporter's questions when he
does not have a prepared statement.
If the president would have done his homework he
would discover that hisproposed cut of the Sea Grant
program will badly hurt Maine's fishing industry.
He does not realize that his cuts will damage the
competitivIness of Maine's fishing industry and the
increased productivity of the gulf of Maine.
The country is currently in the middle of a reces-
sion, unemployment continues to rise and interest
rates remain high. Reagan's budget cuts of the Sea
Grant and other noteworthy programs will only
make these problems worse, not better.
It's too bad the country has to wait two more years
for the election of another president who will
recognize the importance of such programs as the Sea
Grant and offer more realistic solutions to the
nation's problems.
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Life can be depressing
sometimes.
Everyone's had one of those
days, one of those weeks, or even
one of those months where
nothing seems to go right. It
seems like everytime you ask
yourself "what else could
possibly go wrong?" something
else goes wrong.
It could be that you go to class
for the first time in three weeks
and discover you have a test. Or
find out the deadline for a contest
you wanted to enter was earlier
than you thought. Or it could be
something like waking up on
April 4 to find it snowing, after
you've had spring fever for the
last two weeks.
But cheer up. "there's always
somebody who is worse off than
you" as my mother used to say. I
never really believed this until
about three years ago.
I met this girl in an English
class in my freshman year and
over the semester got to be pretty
good friends. One day in class
she asked me logo out and have a
pizza with her. So, off we went
down to Pat's.
The dinner conversation was
the usual chit-chat, about class,
about school in general. And
right in the middle of the small
talk, she sprung some very star-
tlin news on me.
She had cancer.
She said it in the same tone she
told me her grade on her last test.
like it was just a simple fact of
life. 
I was curious as to why she was
like this, why she treated her
disease in such a casual was. So I
started probing her.
She explained to me that she
had Hodgkins Disease, a
childhood form of cancer. She
said she was now in remission
and had been that way for two
years. Remission, she explained.
was a state of limbo, which to her
was often a form of torture. Not
knowing whether or not she
would live a full life was very.
painful.
I asked her if she ever cried
about it. She said she had only
cried twice: once when the doctor
stuck a very large needle into her
and another time when her lung
collapsed and she awoke inside
an oxygen tent.
She said it was very hard on her
parents, but they had stayed with
her through every operation, and
every chemostherapy treatment.
She also said that her parents
smothered her too much
sometimes. They sent her 4 bir-
thday cards on her last birthday
My friend said she had tried to
commit suicide twice in the last
year, but failed because friends
of hers had always been there to
pull her through.
I never see this girl anymore. I
(See column on p
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'commentary sean brodricle
Greed and fear in the Fauklands
commentary
Punk rock:
motivational madness
Music always has been
and always will be a mat-
ter of taste. What one per-
son likes, another doesn't.
And so, with that in mind, I
would like to give my
opinion on Punk music.
Punk music is a
legitimate force in the music
industry today. It's roots
are tied to the most
outrageous extremes of the
acid rock music of the 60's.
It represent, a kind of
apathetic attitude towards
the world in general. Punk
musicians do not deny that
their music is a statement
on anything. As Johnny
Rotten of the ex-Sex Pistols
said, "We just want lo get
our rocks off."
Now, if you dig ex-
citement through violence
with sexual overtones, this
S. 
column
It out. from p 4)
don't know what became of
her.
But what she told me will
always pop into my mind
when I feel like the world is
caving in on me. If she can
survive having cancer, I cer-
tainly can brave snow on
April 4 or getting a bad
grade on a tem.
Kathy McLaughlin is a
junior journalism major
from Lewiston, Maine.
ed ma nzi
music is for you.
My belief, and many
people share my view, is
Punk rock has a terrible
musical sound and reflects a
the scumier side of human
behavior.
Although many Punk
rockers don't take their
music seriously, some
young people do. By not
making a serious statement.
Punk rockers are making
the obvious statement that
they don't care about
anything. Some young
people can identify with this
and thus their morals
change for the worse
because they don not feel
guilty for their dark
behavior in certain
situations.
I've been guilty of this
myself. It's easy to get
caught up in a wild frenzy
when listening to the music.
After a few beers, the
violence of the music and
the blatent sexuality of it is
appealing.
One might go out and do
something violent in a
druken stupor. It all ties in
with the music.
People really don't want
to do stupid things, but the
motivational almost hyp-
notic message of Punk
music gets you and you get
caught up in a web of in-
sanity. Do vie really need
it?
ON
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I would like to direct some
comments towards the March
10 article concerning ERA and
attitude changes. In the article
it asked, "Isn't the extended
(ratification) deadline an
indication that it may take
longer than overnight to
change these beliefs?' The
first ERA proposal was
brought before Congress in
the 1920's and women had
been working for decades
before that to even get it that
far. Thus the battle for ERA
has been around a lot longer
than many may think.
Also the article refers to the
amendment as vague and the
nafa
OW 4 'flier
bout ,
Red Scx
Craziness, craziness,
craziness! Argentina, in the
person of its Greedhead
Generalissimo Leopold F.
Galtieri, has invaded the
British Faukland Islands.
Britain has dispatched a
military taskforce including
nuclear subs to win the
Fauklands back. The Brits
have ruled out no options,
including invasion of the
Argentine mainland.
I was just getting used to
El Salvador. Now we have
another trouble spot to con-
tend with down there. It's
getting so that soon we'll
need a program just to
know the players.
This latest little excursion
has been started by the two
things that cause most wars:
Fear and Greed. Galtieri is
facing increasing domestic
unrest in his fascist
kingdom, and one way for
him to divert his coun-
trymen's attention (and
thereby save his neck) is to
give them something else to
focus on. Now he can
present himself as a cham-
pion of anti-colonialism,
and when the bombs start
dropping, if they do, he can
present himself as a war
hero. Greed comes into
play as there are upwards of
two billion barrels of oil
under the Fauklands, and
who wouldn't like to get
their hands on that?
The Fauklanders, bunch
s of humble sheepfarmers
that they are, have always
insisted on remaining
British whenever anyone
remembers to ask them.
Considering the present
state of Argentine "Ballot
by the Bullet" politics, I
don't blame them. I also
find it hard to accept a bun-
ch of descendents of
Spanish Conquistadores as
anti-imperialist saviors.
of course, everyone is
wondering what the Super-
powers are going to do.
The Russians, with that
duplicity of thought that
comes easily to a Super-
power, have swept
Afghanistan under the rug
and taken Argentina's side.
The Soviets have applauded
the Argentine action and
were the only member of
the U.N. Security Council
to vote against an Argentine
withdrawal. Reagan, torn
between old ties with
Britain and a new need for
Argentine help in solving
Central American
problems, has wisely
decided to pretty much sit
this one out. All of this
could change tomorrow
though; Haig could
somehow untie himself
from the chair Weinberger
and others undoubtedly had
to chain him to when he
heard of the invasion, just
long enough to launch a
pre-emptive strike at
Buenos Aires in defense of
our English allies. The
Russians reply by flattening
Liverpool, and WWIIl is
on.
If the rest of the world
does stay out, the question
on everyone's mind is
"Who will win?" Well, it's
hard to believe Galtieri
would start a war he didn't
think he'd win, especially
knowing what his own
people will do if he loses.
Fascists do not tolerate a
loser. However, inbreeding
among the powerful
families of Argentina has
been known to produce
craziness before, and
perhaps he is one of those
weak links. Would the
British launch a retaliatory.
fleet if they thought they
couldn't take the islands
back? I wish them luck.
The Faulklands are a long
way from England, and
very close to Argentina.
So it seems like Fear and
Greed can rear their ugly
heads just about anywhere
in the world, even in a place
where last week the big
question was probably,
'how big will the wool
market be this year?' We
can only wish the best to the
Britons, and the very best to
the Faulklanders. What
with all the hype about
British pride and Argentine
nationalism, the islands'
inhabitants seem to have
fallen by the wayside.
ERA story contained faulty conclusion
To the editor: author seems to have a hard
time understanding, "What
does all this really mean?" I
don't see how a statement
could be more specific Of
defined. If examples of what
the ERA would be affecting
would be helpful I can give a
few. Job opportunities,
family laws, credit eligibility,
textbook discrimination, the
lack of enforcement of
existing equality related laws
and the list could go on to
cover any other areas where
women, or men, are treated
differently.
As a final comment I would
like to say that equality of
rights regardless of sex is so
(c;
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fundamental a human right
that it is almost silly that we
have to fight for it. And it is
really discouraging to me, as a
woman, to see another woman
write an article and refer to
ERA supporters as "they"
when every human being in
America, especially women,
should be concerned about the
inequality we see around us
every day. I hope to see more
people seriously thinking
about the issue and voicing
their opinions. Attitudes or
laws will never change until
more people think about their
rights and stand up for them.
Sarah L. Burdge
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World News
Archbishop asks cease-fire;
Guerrillas vow more sabotage
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador
(Al') - The acting Roman Catholic ar-
chbishop said Sunday that the massive
election turnout a week earlier was a
plea both for leftists to lay down their
arms and the hastening of rightist-
opposed reforms.
Acting Archbishop Arturo Rivera y
Damas, in his Palm Sunday message,
said in effect that the five rightist par-
ties that together won a majority of
seats in the Constitutional Assembly
must not read the vote as support tor
rolling back reforms started under the
present military-civilian junta.
He called on the rebels "to accept
the dictate of the people in the vote in
favor of peace, of democracy and of
justice sent massively by the people last
Sunday."
" The guerillas now have to leave the
road of arms and of destruction to
look for other roads that permit them
to gain credibility and confidence,"
Rivera y Damas said.
The guerillas' clandestine radio
station, Venceremos (We Shall Over-
come), said Saturday that Salvadoran
should prepare to sabotage the
economy May I. especially those who
work for electric companies.
"We fought before the elections and
we will continue fighting until the final
victory," the Venceremos broadcast
said.
The leftists boycotted the March 28
election for a 60-seat assembly
empowered to write a constitution and
appoint a provisional government.
They claimed negotiations to end the
21/2-year-old civil war were necessary
before meaningful elections could be
held and that any candidates they ran
now would be assassinated.
Guillermo Ungo, leader of the
guerillas' political front, has said that
many Salvadorans were intimidated in-
to voting because a stamp with in-
visible ink was placed on each voter's
national identity card. The stamp can
be detected under ultraviolet light.
The centrist Christian Democrats
ran against five rightist parties in the
election. Although they won more
than any other party with 24 assembly
seats, the rightist together control 36 -
enough to form their own government.
Senate rejects utility bill
barring new construction charge
AUGUSTA. Maine( API-The Maine
Senate narrowly rejected a bill Thurs-
day evening that would have barred
utilities from collecting money from
ratepayers to pay for plants under
construction except if the utilities were
in dire financial straits.
The lb-IS Senate vote was strictly
partisan. with Democrats voting to
keep the so called "construction work
in progress," or CWIP. measure alive
and Republicans voting to reject it.
The bill now goes to the Democratic-
controlled House.
Supporters argue the CWIP bill is
needed to ensure that electric custom-
ers, particularly the elderly, don't
have to pay for nt w plants from which
they will never receive electricity.
"The bill before you deals with
utility financing and what you feel
consumers should pay for services
long before" the services become
available. said Sen. Barbara Trafton.
D-Auburn, a member of the Legisla-
ture's Public Utilies Committee.
But Public Utilities Committee
Co-Chairman Sen. Howard Trotzky.
R-Bangor, and other opponents cont-
end that the bill could drive some
utilities bankrupt or force them to pay
very high interest to borrow money.
thus hurting ratepayers in the long
run. The PUC now has a policy now
has a policy of only allowing CWIP if a
utility's financial need is great. but the
bill would be far more restrictive, they
contended.
After the Senate vote, PUBLIC
Utilities Committee House Chairman
Richard Davies. D-Orono, said he had
no idea how the House would vote and
did not expect Democrats in that body
to take a party position on it. Davies
supports the measure.
IDB General Election for positions of
President and I ice President will be held
on April 14, 1982. Positions are salaried
and open to any resident hall full-time
student. Nominations can be made at
Student Government office,
3rd floor Memorial Union.
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Sports
Take Two: Maine nine stops UConn, Yale
by Nancy Storey
Staff Writer
The U11,10 baseball Learn opened up
its campaign for an ECAC bid this
weekend in Connecticut with wins over
Yale Friday 11-10 and the University of
Connecticut Saturday 5-0.
Maine, which was supposed to have
played a double-header against UConn
both Saturday and Sunday, was rained
out at the beginning of the second
game with the score tied 1-1. Maine
had scored a home run by Jeff
Paul, which would base been his career
first for Maine.
The Black Bears came out really
strong in the first inning as right fielder
Bill) Swift fired a 3-hitter in Maine's
5-0 .ictory user liConn. (store)
ph I
Tommy. Vanidestine hit his second
home run of the year, a grand slam,
knocking in Dick Whitten, Rick
Lashua and Kevin Bernier.
Maine added use more runs off five
hits in the second inning and compiled
a 10-2 lead before Yale started to come
back.
Junior Tony Cimino was the starting
pitcher for Maine, going three and two
thirds innings and gising up eight ear-
ned runs before being replaced by
freshman Ernie Webster.
Webster pitched through the seventh
inning, giving up two runs and scoring
the win.
Kevin Jordan, who pitched the
remainder of the game in relief, did not
give up a run. He earned the save.
Other than Vanidestine's home run,
a line shot over the right center fence,
shortstop Peter Adams was the only
one to hit for extra bases for Maine.
He had a double in the third inning.
In Saturday's game, sophomore sen-
sation Billy Swift pitched a three-hitter
for his third of the year. The South
Portland native went the distance to
chalk up the first Maine shut out of the
season with the win.
Maine had nine hits in the contest,
including doubles by sophomores Ed
Hackett and Jeff Paul. Hackett's
double came in the second inning,
knocking in Marl. Sutton and Tommy
Vanidestine, which proved to be all
Maine needed to preserve the win.
Senior captain Mark Sutton said
nearly everyone hit well on the trip,
which was encouraging, as the Black
Bears extended their season record to
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Delping you any it right.
Tom Vasedistine's first inning grandslam powered the Black Bears to an 11-10
•icior) over Yale. (Store) photo)
8-8.
Sutton also said he thought Webster
and Jordan did a good job in the first
game. "Webster did a really good
job," Sutton said. "He threw a lot of
strikes. Jordan impresses toe too
because he always keeps the ball low.
That's why he's effective."
Senior Pete Adams said the team
looked really good defensively. "The
bats came alive too and people started
to hit," he said. "Eddie Hackett had
a really nice hit, a big hit, for us. He's
come a long way since his freshman
year.
"We played well, considering the
circumstances. It rained during most
of the UConn game."
Coach John Winkin said before the
game that weather could be one of
Maine's biggest enemies this season
and the team can't afford to be rained
out too many times, especially because
of the pitching. Every time a game is
rained out, the pitching schedule has to
be rearranged.
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Take me out to the ball game
NEW YORK (AP) - Negotiations
continued Sunday between the Major
League Umpires Association and the
American and National leagues in an
effort to reach agreement on a new
contract.
"We're getting close, but we're not
there yet," said Richie Phillips, coun-
sel for the umpires, who staged a
seven-week strike in 1979.
If no agreement is reached, it could
result in a job action Monday when
the season is scheduled to start in
Baltimore and Cincinnati.
Phillips was to meet Sunday night
with American League President Lee
McPhail and Chub Feeney, president
ot the National League.
(AP) - A number of milestones ap-
pear in reach this season for many
major league veterans, including
Gaylord Perry, who hopes to hit the
300-victory mark with Seattle. He has
297 career victories.
Jim Kaat of St. Louis, who like
Perry is 43 years old, starts his 24th
major league season, a record for pit-
chers. He has 278 victories and can
close the gap to 300 considerably with a
good season.
Four other pitchers - Ferguson
Jenkins of the Chicago Cubs 264,
Carlton 262, Tom Seaver of Cincin-
nati 259 and Baltimore's Jim Palmer
248 are other pitchers moving toward
the 300-victory level.
Philadelphia's Pete Rose is likely to
move past Hank Aaron into second
place on the all-time hit list. Rose has
3,697 hits, 74 short of Aaron. When
he passes Aaron's total of 3,771, the
only one ahead of him on the all-time
list will be Ty Cobb, with 4,191.
Six teams start the season with new
managers - George Bamberger with
the Mets, Dick Williams with San
Diego, Elia with the Cubs, Joe Torre
with Atlanta, Pat Corrales with
Philadelphia and Bobby COX with
Toronto.
SUPPORT NATIONAL
PLAID DAY, MAY 21,1982...
...OR I'LL BLOW YOUR LIPS OFF.
Two other managers, Bob Lemon
with the Yankees and Jim Fanning
with Montreal, took over in September
last year and led their teams into the
playoffs, and in Lemon's case, the
World Series.
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. (AP) - Jim
Rice drove in a run with two hits and
closed Sunday a spring exhibition
season with a .478 batting average and
a team record 43 hits as the Boston Red
Sox whipped the Detroit Tigers 4-2.
Rice's hit total was the highest ever
registered in the spring by a Red Sox
player, and Boston ended the pre-
season activity with an 11-16 record.
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NATK1NAL PLAID DAY
BE PLAID AND BE GLAD!!
Ouanntes Limited So Act Now
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